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John S. Van Clevb has been appointed. Dean of the
Wesleyan Woman’s College, of Cincinnati. ?
Strauss will arrive in America nest April, and make j
a tour of three months with hi a orchestra.
;
Albert G. Thies and Miss Louise Gerard have re¬
turned from a successful concert tour in England.
Wardner Williams conducted the Summer Musical
School at Avon-on-the-Sea, during July and August.
William H. Sherwood and Hugh Kelso, Jr., conducted tiie Piano Department of the Chautauqua Sum¬
mer School of Music, this season.
The Boston pianist, Carlyle Petersilea, will give^Bi'x
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grand opera composers. The vast majority have to content themselves with the humbler Efforts of writing
songs, pieces for the pianoforte, or, at most, a few
orchestral works tor concert performances.
In my
article, last month, entitled “Shall I Compose?” I

they are fonder than ev
for new symphonies
shorter symphonic poe
scherzos or adagios, etc
piano preludes, noctu

the beauties of musical style; that it may add to one’s
fame and the glory of one’s country; and, finally, for
the pleasure of composing, which to the elect is the
chief reward. Now those who wish to compose for
immediate profit only, will, ^>f course, carefully avoid
all the higher regions of art. "They will write common-

mire the sonatas of t
sonata form is too com
the new ideas of our ti
that almost all the gr
Schumann have writte
adding perhaps a sona

pl»» bat catob, ’’ melodies end simple acaompaab
ments to comic or hyper-sentimental words, and content
themselves with the admiration of the illiterate in music,
Or they will write pieces di occasion—say, a funeral

ao«M write them if the
write sonatas, for it wi
for them, more difficul
most difficult of all to

march, keeping it all ready for use, except the title,
which is added as soon as some eminent general or
statesman dies.- There maybe money in this proceeding,
but of course the vocal compositions just referred to

buy them. Take time
would say; follow the
densed the manuscript
original bulk by rew

will be eongaof one »eaaon-che„gingUke thefcahionaana the funeral march will be buned soon after the
coffin.
The .greatest pecuniary profits, however, are to be
made in the line of operettas, for which there is a much

Schama™, who, a. Dr
one piece as much ma
delssohn for five or ten
to write one piece of l
ephemeral pieces ?

greater demand even than for grand operas. Few things
There is at present a
are more surprising to a metropolitan critic than the quaint and charming d
Wretched quality of the new operettas produced every
year, both as regards the librettos and the music; surprising, because the fortunes that are to be won in this
bn? Bnrely caght t° tempt onr best authors and com-

the minuets, gavottes,
these? Many of them
written. More desira
with real American

posers to cooperate. Gilbert and Sullivan are millionaires, and the annual income of each fhust be about'
$150,000. Who says that music doesn’t pay 9
'Bat, alas, Sullivan and Strauss and Mdscagni are only

one would recognize a
French, German or Ita
to, American compo
music, and internation

the winners of the great prizes in the musical lottery, -who will first write mu
Bie others must content themselves with the crumbs can as Bret Harte’s st
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to learn.
USELESS REPROOF.
Amateur teachers sometimes reprove their pupils with
undne severity, and then attempt to show how the passage should be played ; but in doing this they make as
many mistakes as the pupils themselves. The result
amounts to about as much good as the influence of the
worthy deacon who reproved his sons for apple stealing
on Sunday. He had told them how they disgraced their
father’s good name and the Lord’s holy day; had robbed
one of his best neighbors ; brought shame upon themselves, and scandal upon the church; they would now
be considered the ungodly spns of one of its deacons;
and after exacting a promise that they would commit no
more such misdeeds, he turned to,and said: “Give your
poor old father a few good sweet apples, won’t you,
boysr
It is evident to any teacher who will give the matter a
little thought, that a piece cannot be successfully faught
until the teacher not only can play it well, but has
analyzed and studied out all its inner content. Then
tie illustrations can be Dlaved and such instruction eiven
the illustrations can be played and such instruction given
“

beMfi‘lte P"P,L

intention of committing murder,
the street he heard the strains of
his attention and produced a tr
brought him to his better self again
an awful crime* In fact»there fre
instances of the power of mnsic
Notably that of the good woman h
the street, who in giving him a hom
to the world.
, In the early part of this centur
went upon a, stormy, cold night to
audience of but one. His sermo
for that, and when he ceased he^h
pft^t° apeak with his hearer, but h
year8 later, in a pleasant village
accosted the Doctor and said:
preaching to one person about twe
do, indeed,” replied the .^Doctor,
’ • .
.
„ t, T
meet hl“ ever 8in.c®*
J"1 am tk
made a minister of me, and
fruits of that sermon are all ove
influence of that sermon is paralle
music in the case of the convict.
exnerience

INDIVIDUALITY IN TEACHING.
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The Golden Mean, that goal of philosophy, has never
yet been fonnd for the teacher of music, or, lie • lias' to
re-discover it in teaching each pupil. With some pupils
wonders ami be-done when the imagination is stimulated
by lively mental pictures, while others need to be
brought down to the plain matter of-fact, and oblige them
to maintain accuracy in practice, since they are too
imaginative.
'
<
Still the fact remains, as expressed by the following:—
Art . . . addresses itself to the imagination; everything thatappeals to sensation only Is below art, almost outside art. A work of

waa a mere babe. The influence
natea ya wboie life. 'and he is no
cesSful musicians of this country.
an^ writer a,nd as original thinker
(j0es he command attention.
.
The musician who performs
accomplishes something far great
to pass an hour pleasantly for his
Mnsic is said to have a mission,
followed its influence with the
investigation, many instances will

imagine, to complete our perception of a thing. And we can only do
where lt
Proved a saving
this when the artist leads the way. Mere copyists’ painting, »«Ub- force in flie world’s advancement

a count, with theplirect measure form (accent upon the
first tone of the figure), he proceeds immediately to the
graded exepise which begins with the fours, one tone
to a unit,/gt the rate of about M. M. = 100. After going
once through the four octaves at this rate, he goes once
through in eighth notes, at the same movement (i. e.

to be worsted. And again, succ
by the concentration of the best
striven for. Half-heartedness a
w;n not do. Every sense and n
the utmost, ever on the alert to
advantages,-defeat into victory.

exactly twice as fast), then once through in sixteenths,
And this brings us to the ba
an,d then twice through in thirty seconds.
Here we enthusiasm There must be som
, r .
,,
,.
entnusiasm. xnere must De som
rZr
°f pkying
the obJect be Paltryand easy
over, at the very beginning of the exercise. The simple - efforts are not called into actio
5™ ni5igrt bl, gl' a a 81°W rat6’ ^cl1 leave®
w/
m71Cf
figure. The second grade of movement still gives plenty
ofvtime for self-consciousness. The third takes about all
the Speed the pupil ceu get at find, and aometimee it ia a

oar ideal mil8t be a lofty one.an
°ften C°me’ yet’ fired with entb
we can press on over all obstacl
^Tt.has been a generally accep
had „0
for, nor basine5s w4

week or more before the peeuliar kuaek of the faet way
can be got. But, after all, it is not a real diflienltj, but
ratber a mere knack, inroiriDg a different way of grasping a musical form already realized as perfectly easy in
the slow form, and of such a character as to he taken
in with the least possible mental effort:
The triad

happily, in the past many prom
eblor to this narrow idea by the
on all subjects save one. But a
with joy the prospect that all ar
be enltirated men, with all that
We must not lose Sight of on

arPeggio he treats in the same manner precisely. The
exact doubling up of the speed leads to a kind of quickness on the part of the pupil, having the very greatest
influence upon his later progress. ' This is also applied

-failure—the striving after pecun
re8ults. No fever seizes upon t
more violence than that of m
considerations go down before

10 8Caleaperformed is just, but what bu
pupil of the kind you describe will not become abtT riches?
True artistic life an
to play with rapidity in the oldway until after years of do not run in the same groove.
effort, if ever. The directions in the Kohler “ Exercises masters.” Above all, though su
in Velocity » are that they are to be taken slowly at first, our own effort8j yet are we ?nov
andthen. the speed gradually increased until the proper or ie88 degree, by our compan
degree is reached. By this method there were a few 8eek those whose lips have been
pupils who jumped at the proper method of speed and fire of truth, whose strivings a
got it immediately—not by following out the directions the realm of pure art.
of the teacher, but, in spite of them, going to a fast•degree
--of speed when other pupils wtould still for a long time be
—“It, is by teaching that w
meandering through the slower movements, sad stumb- fating that we .observe, by affi
ling more or less at that. The large grouping required by showing tfa^at we look, by w
in. velocity playing can 'never fee arrived at by & Blow pumping that we draw water
pupil in this way. The key to the situation is this form j Journal.
■

Evidently then, if not the ■ most important factor is
producing different qualities of tone, it is certainly a
necessity to the pianist who wishes to produce and con¬
trol these varying tone colors. We hear it said that “A
touch which is perfect in its conditions must be sympa¬
thetic on the one hand and discriminative on the other
and again, “ Music is essentially emotional in its nature,
hence an emotional touch is necessary for its adequate
and proper expression on the pianoforte.” Certainly
this is so, and yet if we say to a pupil that such a passage
should be played in an emotional manner, when he has
not the genius to play it in that way without instruction,
in what way will it benefit him, even if we play the
passage over and over to him as an example ? As well
say to the beginner: ‘‘You may now play the scale oTD
with an emotional touch.” As teachers, what we want,
is a more complete analysis of the ways and means of
producing these effects.
If we can say to a scholar: ‘‘You can procure this
effect by striking such notes louder than the others, by
breaking such and such chords, by using.the pedal in such
a manner,” then he has something definite to work for;
'bill if we ©niy play it for him and tell him to imitate, he
may go away with a fairly good idem of what is wanted,
but the chances all are that he will forget the example
and work in the wrong direction before the next lesson.
He may, very truly, and probably will if he perseveres,
master Ike difficulty after many weary hears of hard
w•
yet toe
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difficult
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Let us •
i di
uer as
possible, the “emotional” touch. Of course in one
way it is impossible to explain, or c-vou to begin to
explain in cold words, the thousand and one subtle
lights and shades,th&t go to make up a touch -hat is

music, play through the fou
then with the pedal. Wha
upon it. What life and v
means detracts from that
that is the first consideratio
Even in staccato passage
without our pedal. Take
Staccato Etude in C. Wha
of tones can we make by
and cold without it?
It might be said that- the
the colors are to the artist.
fect in conception and exee
that gives it life. So the p
his work warmth and depth
If then, the pedal has. s
mnsic, is it not worth more
given it by the majority of
some one has said, only a
make the best possible use
and hope for sometl ing be
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An English writer has l
as the “ last of the Titan
speaks, almost at the same
respectability of Mendelss
of thoughtless people lang
the good of criticism wh
They"do not know, perha
mnsic have differed just m
from the. verdict of publ
examples:—
Wagner upon Schumann
towards greatness."h
Schumann upon Wagn
troth, no musician. His
and often amateurish.”
Mendelssohn upon Wag
Beethoven upon Webe
a ore

not
re
It has been suggested to me th
has been attached to the acousti
pects of the question ; that the
or dissonance in a chord is pr
one. Bat, granting this in fnll
psychological perceptions are.
acoustical and mathematical f
classes of facts unquestionably a
overtone consonance, is it not
probable that they do not disa
undertone consonance ? When
ceiveB as a consonance those ov
perfect unity in the sense of thei
Tone, on which they depend ; is
gested that the “minor” conso
the undertone series, blending i
sense of the upper tone on whic
pends? It is true enough that
all the aconstic elements of the c
explain the psychological proce
the over-chord or the underchor
It has been suggested to me
that savage tribes perceive the
satisfactory consonance and tha
tion Af music (under-scale, Gre
Here, the numbers underneath the letters indicate the the “major” proves nothing,
ratios of the vibration- numbers of each tone represented plained on the view that the e
by the letters to the fundamental and to.each other. imperfect and that the later rey
While the tone C vibrates once, the tone c vibrates cedence to the “major” scale
twice, the tone g three times, and so on. The unity of | was an advance In intelligence,—
thelehord is clearly conditioned on the lojjsr tone of the insight. But this view appear
than sound. Such a view may
series, and the chord is plainly' a chord of Cl 1
lence of the five-toned scale at f
■;hv ;■
ir ..-T ■, pippp • - - -a ; ■; a; ; '' )}■■*
‘ ■ '; m a u- . .-A a - <■ —a p
But the combination, C—Eb—G, commonly called the tion to the full scales m exempl
chord of Cl minor, does not result from the overtones of (Greek Doric, or pare minor) an
(major scale); but not fm: the
C, but from the undertones of g' thus:—
chord as a consonance.' Tn the
I
g'
g
c
G
Eb
C.
was evidently a true, thongh at
■
■ ■
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to the conclusion that the “ minor ” chord is an imper¬
fect concord, If, indeed, it .be a concord at all. The
* * minor ’ ’ third is a disturbing element—a discordant ele« ht,inde I,from
5 mint * * 'c v fth overtones ries
Yet such a conclusion would be manifestly false. How¬
ever, it may be accounted for, the universal sense of
musicians is that the “ minor ” chord is a concord, and
not a discord. And there are facts, which I intend to
discuss at another time and place, which show conclu¬
sively that savage races recognize this chord as just as
natural as the “ major ” chord. The supposed imper¬
fection of it is not in the nature of the chord, nor of the
human ear, but in our imperfect and even perverted
theory of it.
But if the “ minor ” chord cannot be referred to the
overtone series, how can it be logically and rationally
accounted for on acoustical and mathematical principles ?
That is the question.
I answer: By referring it to the undertone series, the
series which is the mathematical reciprocal of the over¬
tone series. Let me exemplify. The overtone series is
that series of tones which results from the simple mul¬
tiples of the vibration-number of the original (funda¬
mental) tone, thus

of Parisian life, but the Mazurka gives expression to the fiery patrio
zeal of the Polish peasant.
LESSON.

This is a far more difficult piece/than, it looks, because of its ma
full chords in quick succession. It will demand a long continu
skmp'Mddee, that the hands may learn the chords as well as the brai
From measure 11 to 18,19, give somewhat of an accent on t
first,, and a marked accent on the second. beat of each measure. T
following rule should be especially observed in all loud music: “ L
the unaccented beats be soft ” Bring out a full climax on the seco
beat of measure 14. The best effect in playing this-iu made by maki
the accent on the first beat with the help of shapped inward finge
and a force given from the wrist, while too£e on the second beat a
best made from a heavy arm-force witka yielding or giving away
the wrist. Depend for a grand effepteon heavy chords upon a power
tone from the left hand, but nokOverpowering the right hand, howev
Power should seldom if evgrhe carried to the extreme of over-hars
ness, andjvhen the left,hand gives its full quota of tone the effect
free from poundingfoad mere noise. The exact place for pressing a
releaamgtheriedMk shown bv the following mark: “t
When studying the piece for expression the performer should ha
four measure m mind at ^ce and chmax on the second beat of ea
third measure. The sections of two measures each need not be p
ticularly separated. This is sufficiently provided for by the ped
marking. Tq toink iherL as separated will tend to clearness, yet
not audibly divide the phrase. The<runs in grace notes on the fi
beat of m^sur© ITmust boas quickly played as if they were
arpeggiosd chord, putting the greater power on toe upper tone. T
extended chords for the left hand, see measiires 11, 40, 48, 52, e
should be played with toe “Wheel Touch,” which is executed with
high and loose wrist and with toe fingers in their natural unextend
form, each desired key being struck as the hand quickly passes fro
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extremely mnsical nature, enjoying music to the utmost
limit, she determined to wjn laurels for herself as a
pianist. To this end she practiced four hours a day,
spent what other time she had in attending lectures;
concerts, etc., besides her studies in theoretical lines.
During the time 1 knew her, she suffered from such
intense nervous excitement that she could not play be
fore any one, hardly at her lesBons, in a creditable
manner.
No amount of will power seemed to enable her to
. overcome it, She was a girl of good physique, looked
stroi *. nd received verj littl sympathy rom 1 <h
teachers. At the end of two years and a half, she left
school, on the verge of nervous collapse.
Her health is by no means regained now, for the con¬
ditions of her life have not been under her control, and
she has had to bear the friction as best she might.
This case is but one of many that come under my per
sonal observation, some of them with more direful re¬
sults.
It has seemed to me the fault lies in absorbing oneself
in a highly stimulating study.. No one believes more
■ heartily than myself in the value of musical education.
But so many girls with 'sensitive, nervous temperaments,
start out with 111© idea, music la all to them. They care
for not
Id so n
as i
i< an< ome of
them feel as if they would risk soul and body Is gain the
power of interpretation they so much desire. If not very
carefully gaarded at this point, the trouble begins.
Teachers must realize their responsibility more than they
do. Bscas.se a man is a fine performer, it does not follow
that he can teach.
If the simple rules given 'to my friend, which I have
quoted at the beginning of this article, were more Often
urged upon these young enthusiasts, much nervous
reck a jht
ded. 1
nerv
and tear. D <
are alternated by heights of enthusiastic zeal. Just here
let me say for the benefit of those who never practice

the phonograph ? Try and cnl
lo - • eel one, in all tha >* b
Study good pictures; make coll
Most of all, interest yourself i
the day—helpfulness—work for
in troublous times. There a
world; try to feel that all man
Father, and do all in your pow
wrongs •
The King’s Daughters are do
teaching women to be helpers.
like giving all your musical kno
Ho something for the suffering
like that of doing good.

WEEPING SI

iBY H. A. KEL

The prevalence of weeping
players calls for attention fro
treatment lies within the doma
the teacher is often responsibl
mation of tendinous synovial
or chronic. In the case of p
acute, and is caused by slight i
or by over-exertion of the. tend
In Acute'Tendo-synovitis, pa
usually the first noticed sym
limited to the region of the affe
by movement of the tendon. T
along the course of the tendon
one of the radio-carpal extenso
to to ito:
•..pnaor; in the n
Besides the pain and swelling
~bti
.tion or gy
and son
ipu

My Dear Friend and Pupil :—I was much pleased to
Shear from you, but could- have wished you greater suc¬ know you are the moving musica
cess in your undertaking. But there is a right and. a your name soon becomes associ
wrongivay of achieving success as a private teacher. affairs of the place. It will be a
Correct methods will bring a class in a comparatively own development, the good of m
short time, while other methods, although legitimate in pleasure to your friends if you wi
themselves, make a paying business a matter of very cles and sketches for your local p
slow growth. Peopl will not employ any music-teacher articles to the leading musical jo
until they know more or less about her. Hence the .into habits of clear thinking, of
necessity of becoming known both musically and socially. own methods, and it will impos
A young teacher in your position must always have some of clearly working out your ow
of her best pieces well in practice that she may be able tend to superior work in teach
to play''upon short notification at any local entertain¬ favorably known among the m
ment to which she may be invited to take part. In Tfapper’s book, “ Ghats with
private playing she should have a variety of pieces, some valuable advice and plans of w
of the classical, some of the standard, and someof the ever there is anything going on
more popular kind, that she* may please all nianner of charities, or the churches, you
tasteB, but you will need to use tact and good judgment ceive an invitation to take part,
as to what you play for people. If you have musical mnsical leader. This will bri
acquaintances enough, and have a few good players, lions with a great many pupils.
among, your pupils, give a public concert for some | \ If in any way you can train
_
.1._ families
c
:i: _
worthy cause, and invite as much of the local amateur pecially those
of the
talent to take part as you can find place for upon your for they are the people who are
programme. Each singer and player has a circle of rior niusical instruction—this
friends, and that all helps toward a good-audience- The acquaintance and eventnally yo
concert gives people a chance to find out what you can interest children you have inte
do both as a performer and teacher. You should take any community of city or coun
the trouble to become acquainted with as many musical
amateurs as possible. Organize them into a musical
society where a .regular course can he taken up, as was results in broi
tj-s - • your sp
described in the Etude of September and October, 1890. great many instances it is the c
The leaders of musical matters in every community are whom they shall talce lessons
• .
,
the intelligent amateurs, and a great point is gained acquaintance
with the children
when they become your friends. The concerttoand
- s> especially the organized mnsical society, gives them an
Perhans there is one featu
opportnnity of becoming acquainted with yonr capabili. . .
. ,
ties, and being pleased, the natural consequence is they to take music lessons was A
recommend job as a teacher among their friends.
arrived at your field of labor,
It is not customary for the professions to advertise off at once for a change of te

groups of tones upon the keyboard.
But this is amply metby another mechanical appliance,
which I also use in my studio and approve of very
heartily, namely, the Virgil Practice Clavier.
These two—the Technicon and Clavier—flanking the
.piano, make a completely-equipped array of implements
in a pianist’s studio.
, ,
As to the practice of leading pianists, I cannot answer
with categorical positiveness, but my impression is that
the leading pianists differ among each other as to these
ihnical points.
J. S. V. C.
2,/Yon ask about using the second or third finger in
arpeggios, and plead for naturalness and ease.
Here again you are right, and here again I shall have
to say, every possible way for fingering the1 arpeggios is
at some time or other good. For example, 5 Von Biilow
tells us to finger the A flat arpeggio in the 1st movement of Beethoven’s Opus 110 with the thumb and fifth
finger on the black keys, and the second finger on the
white;. again, in the same movement, the first inversion
of the E major chord, with the thumb and fifth finger on
the G sharp,while the B and E are struck by the second
and fourth fingers.,
Now, at first look, this is the incarnation of awkwardness, but after you try- a'-few movements you find that
the tones are so grouped that this makes a -very conve-

Capriccioso, of Mendelssohn, I f
with the greatest severity the us
ought to be stamped out, for it is
Portamento is a term derived fr
voice. Strictly speaking, it belon
means that peculiar gliding, or us
vals not recognized in the theory
fectly”BatiMfal and easy for the voi
- On the violin portamento can b
exactly, but the marking (the c
something different on the violin,
a push or a pull intercepted by co
isjfhat is known technically as
staccato. But on the piano it ha
ferent from this.
Portamento in the strict sense o
for all bowed instruments of the
impossible on any, other instrum
advice of Kullak and say “ non
adopt the term from the violin no
“ detache,” which^ does not me
comes nearer to-it than anything
To explain^ what the curved
means, it is in effect this: give e
of its face value, but let the last
be g-fest. That is, to use the la
discount every note at 75 per cen

nient and smooth mode of fingering.
8. You ask in what form are sca
As to the use of the third and fourth fingers, I sup^osi* to imilar and ontrary notio t
you, mean in the fundamental form of triad- in the left
My answer is,,in all forms. Of c
hand,-for that is the only place where there would be sense and tact in applying them
“X q-«on .bout it
. .
As,, to the idea advanced by Allois Videz, that of
fingering all triads is the position and with the finger
selection required by the six-four position, this, I think, at

But the .cle. «. to » m™
the Lord’s maxim, “1 he poor ye
I insist on all the whole twenty-f
familiar to the pupil’s mind and

tidies, very good; but it all depends upon the pitch on
which the arpeggio is written by the composer.
The prolific mother of misapprehension, eccentricitie& and absurdities in piano playing is the assumption

best forms of fingering 1 do not h
for they all come in good play s
them up, with all the variety tha
library will suggest.

music, unless you are absolutely at a loss how it should
progress.
Of course, in order to do this, you must be alone, with
no outward influence to disturb the train of your thought
and fixedness of your purpose.
'
'
-'
I
Your mind must be so wrapped in your music that you |
hear itmentally, and that you actually seem to see the
notes before your mental vision.
With a little practice you will know it so well that, you
could write it down, if the composition is not too long
and pretentious.
Now you may resort to your instrument.
The hands are but the slaves of the brain, and must
*I
,
* '
X 1.1 ■
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.
obey its sovereign authority.
The thinking powers are wonderfully strengthened by
this kind of practice, and the memory will constantly
improve.
■*'

students, viz.: school-girls
many errors are possible
twice a week, as any faul
the bud. I find in the half
the teacher, knowing that
trates the whole mind on
end. Short, pointed expl
and remembered. In te
can instantly detect the m
five to eight minutes are
direction. Ten minutes
piece, and five remaining
Nothing new given witho
: !
. J ,
,•
» ,
regard to correcting mista
me the best way to show a
phrase first correctly, and
afterward, which method
Les Dehmler.
the pupil opportunity to
“
“ ear.”
Few pupils ca
ANOTHER WAY OF FINGERING SCALES.
six hours study at the p
For more than thirty years I have used in my teaching and surely a half hour wit
a rule for this purpose which is my own deduction, for that amount of time.
There are but few slight deviations from the rule; here
A lady when beginning
it is for the fingering of all the scales, except the chro¬ seminary advocated this s
matic. , ■
' the head of the departme
I. Scales Beginning on a White Key.—Place both plishet! more in thirty min
hands five octaves apart, the little fingers on the outer forty-five. A progressive
keys; play in contrary motions two octaves; mark the conviction, and the view
keys on which the thumbs fall and cross the midc(l@-{3d) greatly to be desired.
fingers, this will bring the thumbs on the key-note;
finger the second octave like the first.
TEACHING STA
ExceptionsFor the F scales in the right hand and
the B scales in the left hand. Begin with fourth finger
I have a plan for bringi
instead of little finger, and cross fourth finger over the' new to some teachers.
thumb.
.
, ' .
,, I hold what I call weekl
II. Scales Beginning on a Black Key.—Place the
They are private becau
index (2d) fingers of both hands on the same black keys, tainment.
One evening of-each we
, of an octave apart, in ‘the centre of the keyboard; play
in contrary motion two octaves with each hand, crossing two hours.
*•
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“ After my voice was absolutely gone I dragged myself
through eight miserable years teaching the young. It Is
this wretched struggle for bread which crushes so many
men of genius, taking the time they should devote to
study. I should have accomplished little or nothing if I
had not zealously worked at night upon my compositions.”
“ My Prince was always satisfied with my works. I
not only had the encouragement of steady approbation,

fr°m it in a lazy and cowardly
their knowledge and conquering
Any difficulties that occur in
be overcome if the pupil will b
The best teachers seldom, if ev
a new piece through upon givin
the pupil to depend upon his
correct reading. When a pupil
upon himself, and to have the c

I fBLISHER'S NOTES,

and Technic will be ont Abou
Our advanced subscribers wi
delighted, at receiving such
work is more than twice as
Exercises. The price of this
I, |1.00.
Part II, “ Scales,” will so
a larger work than the Arpeg
be kept open during Septem
after that. See advertiseme

It has been too much the fashion to sneer at the reed
organ among a certain set of musicians. Mankind are
dc much incli ed ^ery down
thi g that they *, loi
possess. Perhaps these worthy people cannot play the
reed organ in a true reed-organ style. This true reedorgan style is taught in Landon’s Reed Organ, so plainly
that an ordinary pupil can acquire it. One of the first
purchasers of the method says: “The Reed Organ
Method I have just received, and it goes beyond my''ex¬
pectations. It is the only Reed Organ Method I km&y The season of teaching
ever examined that truly deserves the name of “Meth- We have made extensive
1.” FhiB book c ifers a gre t benefit ra teachei
nd teachers. We make it a s
pupils, I am sure. I have never before found a satisfac¬ teacher; our business is with
tory method with pieces of genuine worth and properly The discount on our own
graded, till I' received this valuable book. I -cannot usual m we give the t aeher
speak too highly of it, and I think everyiteacher who gets./ It will be to, your adv
loves his work will say the same when he becomes ac costs no more to send to Phi

quainted with this book. It is a delight to read the text,
" or it seems as <r‘ the authc r were speal i ig dire j _ to
the reader, and sayingfixactly those things that shonld be
, pil
H. A. P. J.
We will have ready in early September, a new volume

of instructive pieces called “ Album of Instructive
Pieces.” It is a volume of the beat, of the easier pieces,
The table of contents can be found in advertisement, in.
another part of The Etude. The special offer for this
book will only be in force during September. ’ If teachers
want a supply of this work for next season, they can be
had for about paper and printing, daring September.
We will send the volume for 36 els, iffcash accompanies
the order, post-paid, or 2 copies for one dollar. Order
now or you will be to too lata. We make if. an invariable
rule not to fill orders at special introductory prices after
work Is on market. Teacher can rely on this volnme.
, It is always acceptable to pnpils.

TESTIMO

The Landon’s Reed Orga
and l am in raptures over it,
equaled by that of my pupil
with the even grading and
I am snre that the author
thousands of teachers who
work hereafter not a tas
Streeter.

I have examined the Lan
nd find tl . it {j,.*. -j pic ce
been obliged to struggle ove
ing to adapt piano meth d
unfitted for them, or strivin
pipe-organ music far childre

I received & copy of W. S
tory of Music,” I anticipate
ing of Mr. Mathews’ work,an
of music that lias appeared

but declined by the publishers unless he could induce D
Mason to permit his Accent Exercises to be included in it.
MasoN’s Accented Scales comprises the results of all h
experience during more than thirty years in varying th
applications of it, and in adapting it to the Meeds of Pupi

• Different €fradss

Not less interesting and important than the rhythmic princ
pies of scale practice, are the Variety of Scale Forms an
Touches.
.
^
Mason’s Scales are the First Considerable Addition
Technics in this direction since those of Tomaschek,
Prague, were first introduced in this country by Nathan Ric
ardson, who. had them from Dreyschock. Mason’s Scales a
far more Varied and Musically Productive than those

The System contains sufficient Variety of form
to carry a pupil .Through His Entire Musical Educatio

Tomaschek.

The value of the Principle of Accentuation applied to E
that every book of technics now contains more or less of it.
ciple, no application -of it has been so ingenious and thoroug
This work is a wholly new exposition of the subject, rep
who is a teacher and a. virtuoso by the Groce of God.
The entire series of Touch and Technic comprises the T
Scales, herewith announced, and one other work, Octaves, of w
volumes, in order to enable teachers who are still dependent u
particular part of Mason’s System which they happen to need.
of the relative valne of the four elements in* Mason’s System, a
to select the particular part he desires.
We have never offered teacheri more valuable works than
Part IV School of Octave and Bravonra Playing. Annpun

\.'@§OF

According to our custom, we will send, when published, Part H
IV Sohool of Ootaves and Bravonra Playing, for 25_ets. each. To th

All

he young teacher. Bea
profession, has to'say of

j^at “Me. E. M. 8epton,
,.
“Dear Biri—I have
_ Y§L -Student’s Guide,’ and th
Q B with interest and rega
stantly before the pupil
which effective practice
in a systematic way, ten
The directions, which c
necessity of deliberate
seem almost superfluou
recognize their importan
tion. It is the kind and
as reasonably expect, by
good fruit, as through i
results in pianoforte pla

’ CONTENTS.

Gurlitt, C., op. 101, No. 10, Song Without Words.
Schumann, R., op. 88, No. 1, Melody.
!
Schumann, R., op. 68, No. 2, Soldier’s March. ’
Behr, Fr., op. 503, No. 9, Bohemian Melody.
Reinecke, C., Barcarolle.
Otto, J., Innocence.
Mueller, W. A., from op. 112, Spring Blossom Waltz.
Gurlitt, C., Sunshiny Morning.
,
Behr, Fr., op. 503, No. 13, Little Hungarian Melody.
Behr, Fr., op. 503, No. 12, The Retreat.
Reinecke, C., from the Thousand and One Nights.
ICreutzer, Ed., op. 7. No. 8. Margaretha Polka Mazurka.
Gurlitt, C., op. 101, No. 8, The Fair.
Heller, St., op. 47, No. 19, Cradle Song.
Mueller, W. A., from op. 112, Spring Blossom Rondo!etto.
Gurli *
p. 101, Nc 6, ilu) sberSont
Behr, Fr., op. 575, No. 27, Gypsy March.
St reiezki, A., op. 100, No. 10, Saltarello.
Helier, St., op. 47, No. 4, Sunday Morning.
Moelling, Xheo., Little Dreamer’s Waltz.
Goerner, P., op. 2, In the Forest.
TschaikowBki, Sweet Reverie.
,
Baumfelder, F., op. 288, Peasant's Dance.
Remhold, H., op, 36, No. 1, The March of Fingall’a Men,
Wolff, G.T., op. 25, No,ri0, Folk Song. ,
Wolff, G. T., op. 25, No. 11, Mill by the Brook.
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for developing and enlarging the technical dexterity of the hand

Hundreds of teachers testify that it is invaluable to both

mg, ail piano players should -raafce themselves acquainted with its pr
by reading a lecture delivered by Mr. Brotherhood, at Chautauqua,
upon “Sensitive Piano Touch, and Yd ays and Means to its Ac
ment,”
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A GAME FOR EVERY MUSIC STTOEMT,

a few chapters on the
using the work; Rudim
Phrasing; What it is
Subjective and Objecti
The work is intende
umes of “ Studies in Ph
the most popular mus
in the country. As a
ness in teaching, the vo

PRICE 35 CTS., PCSYP^IEB,
The game, which consists of 48 cards, can be played by
any number of players. The'object of the game is to
impress on the mind of the players the important eYams
in the lives of 48 composers and musicians.
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Price, $1.60.

Motes and

by soch HaBidans as BSsv

Wm. Season, Mr. Wm. X§:„ SEnerwoofll,
* Mr. Albert SI, ffi'arsoias^et®.'

It is conoise; it is exhaustive; it is endorsed by most
of fits great American Pianists and teachers. Letters of
commendation of it have been received from the most
rominent musicians in more than twenty different
tales. It iB adopted as a standard work in most, of
the Colleges in America. . Its sales have been phenome¬
nal. Its price is very reasonable, viz.: In Cloth, em¬
bossed, $1.00 ; in Board covers, 75 cents, and in paper
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Unbound Volumes for 1886,
“

8 Volumes in, One,
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FRAN HUN SQUARE, BOSTON
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1889,
Bound
11
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Odd Back Numbers, Unbound
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IMPORTANT T
A complete, durable, and exceedingly practical band gymnasium
'
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work. Weighs only 2 ounces,
for prepsnng'
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Send for circular.
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COMPOSITIONS

A .MONTHL
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BY ARTHUR FOOTE,
Published by Arthur P. Schmidt, Boston.

Smite 1m © mslmoFg and a dozen other piano pieces;
“ Go, lovely Rose,” and a dozen other SONGS; Tri© for
piano, violin and ’cello; S®mata for piano and violin, and
half a dozen other pieces of chamber music; and composition or n ce< and mail t << fei a! roic 3, with md
without accompaniment; also Beremai© for piano (8.
Brainard’s Sons); Hmmeres^m© for piano (Theodore
Presser).
■
^

PUPIL'S
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THEO® PRESSED
1704 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

1704 Chestnut St.,

Music. 635 students la
year’s study (38 weeks)
Terms begin Sept. 15
In Harmony, Counterpoint
and Composition.
If yon are intending
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i stable > hi uc ss ai * ich i rill pen s enrsus ’
for training Piano teachers and Concert perEHUSK
formers, on September the first, in
Wb&mim ^.<U®M@
. . . SAIL2S11,
•
WARREN, OHIO,' give
a rising city, seat of Roanoke College, healthy, pictur¬ of Music, with a thorou
esque, cheap board, N. & W. R. B.
and a faculty of the hi
5*51141®!*, @585. pi*® Tera®.
Established twenty-two
;8 j f® v ra> in off Tft are® terns
Positions secured. Apply to
Dr. H. H. HAAS, Salem, Va.
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Instruct# Teachers and Students in the
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“MASOI METHOD OT* TOUCH AID TEOH33TO.”
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The Art of. FrsoEBiNa.
Nationai Schooi
CoiB
Progressive Studies for

Addre^ the Publishers,

Will also make engagements for Concerts or Piano Lectures with
Eli ite i >. Becitak adapted t general audiences < Musical A ooiationa and Olassea of Students.
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c p HOFFMAIOq-, '
DIRBOTOR OQNSERVATORT OF MUSIC,

OXFORD QOLLEOE, OXFOBP8 ©HIO.

OOISEEYAT0RI

Gives lessons by Correspondence In Harmony, Counterpoint and
text-bo a. PI
rom esb ,>fe< 1 fo i v,i<" 'J principles ”• 1 t s practi« in con poa tto:

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
DE PAUW UNIVERSITY, GREENCASlUb

S

Puj

jf Music.

‘.d Orcht
Solo, Duet, Trio, !Quortette,. Ensemble and
Orato rio Work.
FIVE COURSES OF STUDY.

Re a,

set Music at reasonable rates.
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Courses in Piano 'andVoice
. mony and Counterpoint.

Normal Coasa® for Mafic Tea
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FOB UiL

A. K

Author of “ Harmonic Notation,” (Theo. Presser,
Pbila.), “ System of Tangible Music for Use. of the
Blind” “Measure, Rhythm, and Form
: The Normal Course is based upon the fundamental
idea that, for the purpose of the development, discipline
and information of the mind, and for teaching the learner
hoi t think and o do I . mica ' dies in 5 isic * t as
useful as any other brai ch,

FEATURES OF THE BOOK. '

'

Clear, concise statements of facts and principles.
It deals only with essentials.
It arranges the materials in grades, by Divisions,
Courses and Steps.
It exhibits a distinct mode and order of development.
The course is as clearly laid out as in any other branch
of study. •
Prm it3e bf ed ipon underSta djj of means as
lied
to ends.
It permits the attention to be given to the hands in
practice, and not to the pages.
In schools, it will secure uniformity in the instruction
given.
*
1
.
’
It furnishes the bases for oral recitations and examinations, as in other subjects.
- It is logical, systematic, thorough.
'
It is a book for use by schools, teachers and students.
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